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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” .*

\

German Leaders In Poland DISEASE
* * * * * * * * * ' * * #

On Homs of Big Dilemma THINS OUT
GERMANS

BIG VOTE
OF CANADA Thorough As Machinery

* * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR WAR And Is Just As Heartless

Say German Organisation ©
HOLDS CONFERENCE

DISCUSS JAP HELP 0 
FOR THE ALLIES.

©
* * * * * -** * ** * *

New York, Jan. 16.—The 0 
New York Tribune’s London 0 
special cable says:

Although nothing whatev- 0 
er has been published here re 0 
garding a most important 0 
conference which is said to 
have been held recently in , 
Petrograd, The Tribune’s 
correspondent was informed 
by a person who claims to be 
conversant with the facts
that the purpose of the meet, 
ing was to discuss the use of 
Japanese troops in the east
ern theatre of war.

“It is considered entirely
practicable for a Japanese ar 
my of 250,000 men to take 
the field with the Russians.
A well-equipped force of Jap
anese could easily be trans
ported across Siberia, and it 
would be just as easy to reg
ularly make up the losses 
both in men and munitions, 
but the question of enormous 
expense would t have to be 
considered.”

* * * 1* * * * * ** * *i© Says a U. S. Military Man
01 London, Jan. 19.—Granville Fortes- j lines of communication in the present Q^mr to Heavy LoSSCS there 
0 - que, former military aide to Presi- battle area, it would be a safer experi-!
0 i dent Roosevelt, says a nice question ment than an attempted occupation of 
0 ! confronts the Germans now; whether seven of the ten governments of Po-,
0 i to attempt to maintain themselves in land.
0 : Poland or to retire to their frontier. The operations in East Prussia have
0 | If General Von Hindenberg’s army a bearing on the situation here 
0 I strives to hold the position it occup- 
0 ‘ies at present during the rest of the 
0 winter it will lose a minimum of 20 
0 per cent, of its effectiveness before the 
0 spring. Part of this loss will be due 
0 to Russian gunS, but the larger por- 
0 tion will come through sickness and 
0 the sacrifice will bring no results.
0 I Every sign points to the fact that has a despatch from its Athens corre- 
0 the German fighting machine is be- sP°ndent who declares the authorities
0 ginning to crack. During the last few at Constantinople are suppressing Ix)ndon> Jan i7._The correspon- 
0 weeks it has shown unmistakeable news of Turkish defeats in the "au- dent Qf the DaiIy News telegraphs:
0 signs of weakening at all points of casus and have ordered the e^CUÜ0" “Interesting particulars about the 
0 contact. of any on* spreadmg unauthorised of thc Germans itl Flanders

e I nGWS rGDorts
: It is still capable of heavy fighting n________ is supplied by a trustworthy eye-wit-

0 but I am of the opinion that it has _ _ - ness, who
0 passed the period of its highest pow^r. KlRKS Crowded leave Belgium. He said owing to the

_l Under these circumstances the Ger-   heavy losses, in the German trenches,
-• > man General Staff may decide upon a Both rinks were largely patronized there jS a'lack of prompt medical at-

withdrawal to theifc boundaries. last evening. The ice at both was ; tention, and, in addition, the sanitary
Such a movement would be a moral good and the young folk enjoyed 'conditions of the improvised hospitals,

defeat but, in view of their limited themselves immensely. -x/ where filthy straw has been used over
and over again until it is compeletely 
rotten, are responsible for a large 
number of Germans dying from ex-

\\*ar Appropriation at Forth ! London, Jan. IS.—A military observ fighting machine of the Germans, the
r . n • i Ottawa er at the British Army headquarters excellent staff work, and high discip- 
Loming session at Vttawa }n France writing under date Satur- j Une and thoroughness with which ev-
Will be One Hundred Mil- day, Jan. 16, discusses thés cale of the | ery military requirement has been pro

* lion Dollars

is Lack of Prompt, Ade
quate Medical Treatment
For the German Sickmental condition of the British troops vided for. 

and the Germans opposing them.
The writer, after making due al- give minute instructions for the care 

lowance for the many German pri- of clothing, equipment and sanitation

Orders have been captured which

TYPHOID FEVER
BECOMES EPIDEMIC

WILL COVER COSTS
FOR PRESENT YEAR soncrs, Who in many cases represent a which show great forethought and a

somewhat inferior element of the Ger- high standard of interior economics, 
man forces, says that there seems to This minute care for the well-being of 
be a difference in the state of feeling the soldiers, so long as he can fight, 

to be Cut Down and Econ- in the German rank and file from that is, however, combined with callous-
wliich existed some weeks ago. Some ness and losses, when sacrifice of life 
of our prisoners, the observer contin- is thought to be necessary, 
ues, now realise that a victorious Ger- j The latter part describes the story

---------  man advance is out of the question, of an eye-witness’ report and discus
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A hundred million and their duty is merely to hold their ses the part aviation is playing in the^ 

dollars of war appropriation will be ground. military operations. The officer pays
asked of Parliament by the Govern- As regards the physical well-being, ' tribute to the remarkable work of the 
ment at the coming session. it is doubtful if the Germans are so British aviators and mentions as a

It is considered that this sum will well as the British. The German medi- frequent, occurrence,, reconnaisance's 
be sufficient for expenditure on troops cal arrangements also are inferior, in driving snow with the temperature
in the field and those being raised in Many civilian physicians, without sur- below zero, or in gales, under the fire
Canada to the end of the Calendar gical experience are being used.

o i

Turks Suppress
News of Defeats

In the Caucasus Disease Induced by General 
Use of Raw Meat is Only

London, jan. i9 —The Central News ! Checked by the Prevalence
of Cold Weather

iDepartmental Expenditures

omv Exercised in Every 
Possible Direction

i
i

week ago was allowed to

I000000 ©00'; of the enemies’ air-caft guns, or trav- 
Botli these points of German inferl- j oiling with the wind when the ma- 

All Governments departments have ority, the writer says, are more than j chine rocks and sways and attains a 
pruned their estimates to the minimum offset by the general efficiency of the speed of 150 miles an hour 
and while no new public works will be _______________ 1________________ ________________________ _____________ ,______

vear, War Proves 
Efficacy Of 

Vaccination
undertaken the larger ones now under
way will be continued.

A number of sums voted last ses
sion have-not yet been spent and will
appear as re-votes

British Auxiliary
Naval Ship Damaged MANY TURKS 

WERE FROZEN
Anti-German FeelingKEPT TURK 

HOST AT BAY
posure.

“Typhoid fever now is epidemic, hav- 
j ing raged since November. This is 
mainly due to the Germans acquiring 

! a habit of eating too much raw minced 
Adelaide, Jan. 19. Hermann Horn- mea^ Spread over bread Physicians 

burg, Attorney-General of South Aus- j admjt the typhoid epidemic is alarm- 
Inspirinsf Story of Modern tralia since 1909, has resigned his po- 

TT . „_T1 _. „ - - siticn because of the anti-German feel
HoratlUS Whft^DciGIld^d ^g existing »am<mg~the public.

the Gateway to Persia

Forced Attorney-Gen’1.Inoculation of Serum Reduces Number 
of Cases of) Typhoid—Non-Vac- 

cinatcd Get Disease. To Resign PositionCalico, Peru, Jan. 19.—The British 
steamer Kingsway, auxiliary of the :
British navy, and used as a collier has 
arrived in a damaged condition, hav
ing struck the rocks at Point Santa Found Helpless in the Streets 

; Elena.

o

Contradicts Yarn 
That British Sunk 

German Off Havana
de-Paris, Jan. 17.—The war> has 

monstrated beyond all question, ac
cording to members of the medical 
committee, the efficaciousness of anti- 

- -tÿpjiyî'd y=g£cinatidfr. Most of the :
bers of the âctive army had been vac-

ing, but console themselves with the 
reflection thaf its spread is rendered 
difficult tty Tbir ctild weather. Should 
it continue until summer, the war soon 
will be stopped.

“The Germans are utterly tired of

When the Russians Recap-
tnrcd~Ardaharr ^ ~

o
tfavana, Jan. 18.—There is n-» t-r-uth ' — ■ . Yj""'

in the report published in the States IvllSSlBllS Harry

that the German steamer President TiifL-icYi QViirtnino-
was sunk off Havana last night by the ! Uirvloll ollippillg

British cruiser Berwick.
--------- o--------

-o

Mr. Morine Returnscinated, before the war, but the reser- ----------
vists and territorials drafted and sent: ePetrograd, Jan. 16—The correspon- 
to the front later had not and as a re- : dent of the Bourse Gazette' at Tiflis
suit, towards the end of October, a I sends a statement made to him by by yesterday’s express, having spent a fight to the bitter end. 
large number of cases of typoid de- ! Schodjo Ed Daouleb, the former Gov- mon(_h wjtj1 t^eir children in Toronto. Germans fear most is Italy’s interven-

ernor of the Province of Azerbijan, j They had a pleasant trip and en- ! tion, which will be followed inevi- 
By the end of December the good Persia, who has arrived at Tiflis. He joyed jt immensely. tably by that of the Balkan States.”

results of this treatment became ap- j is one of four survivors of a guar# of 
parent as typhoid had practically dis- ' 400 horsemen who defended the bridge
appeared, the only cases remaining be-; at the entrance of Mianodoab,
ing among the men of two i egiments, Gateway of Persia.” 
which the doctors were unable to

London. Jan. 16.—The Times cor
respondent telegraphs from Petro
grad:

“A prominent resident of Tiflis of 
jthe two who have arrived at Petro
grad furnishes the Vetchernee Vremya 
with interesting supplementary details 
of the Turkish defeat in Transylvania. 
When the Russians recaptured Arda-

Y f ry j r\ T Tï 1 • han, thousands of Turks were found
Heavy StOYtll Rages ltl HelglUttl lying in the streets with frost bitten

„ „ „ feet and praying for succor and mercy,TV 77 <7 :
while the inhabitants, whom the ene
my had robbed of their last stitch,

i Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine returned ! the war, but still are determined to
What theSebastapol, Jan. 19.—Announcement !

The regular weekly meeting of St. is made here that Russian torpedo
Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class takes boats entered the Bay of Since, on the 
place at Cannon Wood Hall this even- coast of Asia Minor and sank three

sailing vessels.

veloped.

ing at 8.15.

Door To Invasion Of Hungary
* * * * * * * * * * *

Been Flung Almost Wide Open
*** * * * * * * * * *

By Capture Of Mountain Passes

“The

He fought the Turks for ten hours # 
enabling refugees to escape to Mara-* * * * ** * * reaek.
glia, fifty miles south of Tabriz. All 

x-t rri Christians who remained in Miandoab,
VlvilYianS 1 ry he Stated, were massacred.

. ^ j “When I heard that the Turks were
10 Recapture (advancing,” lie said, “I posted 1500

troops in one of the Miandoab forts .
Lost Ground and 1200 in another- 1 ™yself with 400 ; Petrograd, Jan. 18—Recent develop- ! the Germans appear to be on the de

relatives and friends fought a battle mentg in the vicinity Qf Warsaw ap- fensive. They have been slowly push-
at the bridge until all but four were
killed by the Turks' quick firers. I directing their efforts to
then rode horseback from Tabriz to Russians beyond the east bank of the which enters the Vistula a few miles

jJulfa, All members of the Consulates vigtuJa> at the junction of the river below Flock.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Heavy artil- (and banks escaped from Tabriz.” with th’e Pilica. Southward the Austrians have forti-/

lery fighting has been heard since ear ° it is the opinion of high military fied along the river Dunajec and are
y Monday around Ypres, w'here the AflOtFlCr authority that the Germans expect co- besieging Tarnow with heavy artil-

Germans have taken an active often- j operation from the Austrian-German lery. Their aim is believed • to be toIs Felt In Italy activity, which for the past fifty hours push forward eastward and relieve
has been around a big village between Przemysl.
Soichesew and Belimew, where six at- With all Bukowina in the hands of 
tacks in succession were made on the Russians, only one Pass, which is 
Saturday night. strongly fortified, prevents an invasion

In the region of Plock and Mlawa of Transylvania, Hungary.

oBig Fall Of Snow In The Vosges jlknelt imploring food.
* ;v “Prisoners arriving at Tiflis** * * * * * * * * are

;
_Tr tt* 1 • (tauffled in blankets and are destitute
\\ eathev HttldeVS (jpeiratlOflS ^ Arab prisoners, unused

__________ __________^ ,\tb cold are in a terrible state. Their
sole food for the last two months,
has been roasted corn.

“The fact has been established that

(French Official Bulletin.)
via St. Pierre, Jan. 18.— of snow.

In the Vosges there is a heavy fall 
The enemy bombarded pear to indicate that the Germans are ed back by the Russians, who are said

push the to have crossed the river Skrwa,
PaTta, i

n the
Make Dead Set on Ypres But Have so 

Far Failed in All Efforts 
To Take it.

From sea to the Oise a fierce Tliann without any results, 
storm is raging, especially in Belgium. i German officers induced the temper- 

Petrograd.—After three days’ fight- hte tribesmen to drink cognac before
Artillery contests on several points 
and two German attacks repulsed j 
near Dautreche.

ing, and in spite of an unabated snow- j au attack. Russian soldiers assert 
storm, the Russians were completely j that many Turks fell from dizziness,
victorious at Karaurgan. ; before reaching the Russian bayonet.”

In Soissons and Rheims sections
the situation is unchanged. Our artil- , • # « t'*
lory scored good results in Perthes The Caucasian regiments co-operat- oritlSll tjUrCâU 

district. ing with Turkestan and Siberian Cos-
In the Argonne, German attacks on sacks completely annihilated the Turk 

height 263 were unsuccessful. We ish rearguard. The remainder of the j 
took possession of ^several German Turkish army is flying toward Er-
works northwest of Pontamousson, zerum, closely pursued by Russians,
also repulsed a counter attack and The latter captured Turkish cannons !

. abandoned in the snow.

! OSmashed the Turks

sive, says the Sluis correspondent of
The Telegraf.

Their efforts to occupy Ypres have 
thus far been unsuccessful. Many 
fresh British troops have arrived at
this front.

Hands Out Budget 
. Very Good News

But Not Yet Known if Any Loss of
Life or Damage t0 Property.

1
Rome, Jan. 19.—News reached here 

today that a strong earthquake had oc j 
curred at Calabria, especially round j 
Cosenc capital of the Province.

It is not yet known whether there
has been any loss of life or serious
damage to property.

oFrench Progress on Coast Continues—
Russians Report Advances—

The Turk Defeat.

maintained our gains. Express Due To-morrow KEPT WHAT 
THEY TOOK

MORE RECRUITING !
TOURS ARRANGED

:

The Bruce reached Basques at 9 a.
m. The express is due at 5 a.m. to
morrow.

: Press Reports
Say That ItalyBIG BATTLES 

IN ARGONNE
(British Official Report.)

London, Jan. 18.—The French Gov-

Will Soon Be In !ernment reports continucd progress
______ in the region of Nieuport and Lom-

Dr. V. P. Burke, Messrs. W. A. j
Munn and W. W. Blackall leave to-

e ~ j day, accompanied by several members

Switzerland’s Impartial StandRussians capture Trenches
* * * *** * * * * * * the district wittuthe object of stimulât jn Poland 311(1 Beat Back

Has Cost The Tllttl-e R^eptlhltC Hon. R. Watson and other members FlirioUS Gentian Attacks
* * of the Patriotic Association will also

! probably leave shortly for northern 
points on a similar tour.

j London, Jan. 18—Papers print a 1 baertzyde.
forecast appearing in Paris in The Fi- Appreciable
garo that Italy, dreece Roumania and achieved by artillery in the region of 

i Bulgaria will joinVjie Allies, but there Soissons and Rheims, and there has
definite relative to been some progress at other points.-

The Russian Government reports
further advances West of Sierpe. Ger-

results have been

And French Seem to Have
the Germans Busy Defend this turn of affairs than there was a 
ing Themselves

is nothing more
* * ** * ** * * (Russian Official Bulletin.)

18.—On the left
fortnight ago. Five Million Dollars In Lost Trademan attacks were repulsed at several Petrograd, Jan. 

bank of the river Vistula we delivered
counter attacks on the night of Jan.

-o-
-o— S.S. Lintrose is due here shortly points.

London, Jan. 18.—The omission for her regular overhauling. The ;
trout the German official report of any Kyle will replace her. 
reference to the Soissons scene of the -----------------------------------------

^cent marked German success, and Snow in the Vosges and on the oth- j has been completely defeated, after a
the French statement that there has er extremity of the line makes fight- three day’s battle at Karaurgan. The

! remnants are fleeing towards Er-

London, Jan. 17,-Dr. Guissecpe ! dent. Dr. Motto added that he hoped, Last Nighfis Alarm md re.ocmpled cerUln treBch.
Motta, President of Switzerland, in an the belligerent nations would recog- | At 9 40 last night an alarm of fire es near the village of Gloumnee which
interview yesterday said that neutral- mae the sacrifices wh.cn swRzeriand ^ ^ ^ patrick gtreet called the the enemy had captured on the night
Sty was costing Switzerland enormous is making. Western and Central men to the resi- Qf Jan. 16. The Germans defending
sacrifices in money and trade, accord- The executive further said that in q( Mrg Bendle> opposite Vic- the trenches were virtually annihilat
ing to the Berne correspondent to The order to meet the vievs 0 cel aiJ | toria park, the chimney being on fire. ed.
Daily News. Dr. Motta asserted that belligerents on t e ques ion o eon^r j ^ wag easily extinguished by the j Two efforts were made subsequent-
the budget deficit in money and trade band, Switzerland already Had pro- i(m flf a few buckets o( water. iy by the enemy in this locality to at-
for the last current year was in the ^vided that only the state could import ^ ii&n out„ sounded at 9.45. tack us, but were without success,
neighborhood of $5,000,000. | cereals and forage and that all sus- _________ Q---------- In the region t0 the East of PlOtr-

The president dwelt on the humani- vicions that these would be exported ! Mnvimr Off kow (South of Lodz), our artillery
tarian services which his country is would be eliminated. In conclusion 1C6 lVlOVlIlg UIT hag destroyed an armored motor car

‘S’iiîS’S S,5S?s -z-= z....

Kirllbaba Pass in Bukowina has

l, been carried by storm.
In the Caucasus the Turkish armyI

been no change in that region, leads jIlg exceedingly difficult.
to the belief that a renewal pf the vio- j in the Argonne, however, fighting I zerum.:—HARCOURT. 
lent struggle there is impending, th.e is almost continuous, and each side
hHiporary quiet being due to the fact .claims minor successes for the time * EAT) THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
fiiat neither side cares for the risk of being.

offensive under present circum- The Germans seem to be more on
stances.

o

mmrnrn
0 WEATHER REPORTthe offensive than the defensive. 

German reports of all the easternAt separate points elsewhere on the 
Astern front there have been engaS operations are very brief.
®ents, but the weather is again play-

au importawi part.
storm in Belgium prevents op-. slans are again menacing East Prus-

vvùühb, mm âiïiïlm àüêls. / sm.

Toronto (noon)—Southerly 0The Russian reports are more in de-

tail and It is believed that the Rus- ^
ers
and in facilitating postalgales with rain.i V oî letters, parcp&s awû xuoxxey 
to prisoners, continued the correspon-)

5
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1 1 < ' -> •> -1- .

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
¥

Price:—1 cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1915.Vol. II. No. 15. st
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